NOTICE OF COMMENT PERIOD

On May 2, 2018, the Public Service Commission of Utah (PSC) issued an Action Request to the Division of Public Utilities (DPU), stating: “The PSC has become aware of a printed letter that was sent to Dominion Energy Utah’s customers with Dominion Energy’s name on the letterhead (see attached letter for reference). Please investigate whether this service offering complies with all applicable statutes, regulations, tariffs, and prior PSC orders.”¹

On May 11, 2018, the DPU filed a recommendation to suspend Dominion Energy Utah’s (DEU) tariff, entitled “Utah Natural Gas Tariff PSCU 500, 8.08 (Billing for Other Entities).”²

Also on May 11, 2018, the Office of Consumer Services (OCS) filed comments and a recommendation requesting the PSC: 1) include broader stakeholder involvement in this docket, 2) examine whether current laws and regulations adequately protect customer information and data, and 3) suspend DEU’s tariff identified above.³

Any interested party may submit comments on the DPU’s or OCS’s recommendations on or before Monday, May 21, 2018.

¹ A copy of the Action Request and attachment may be viewed at: https://psc.utah.gov/2018/05/02/docket-no-18-057-07/.
² A copy of DPU’s response may be viewed at the above link.
³ A copy of OCS’s comments and recommendations may be viewed at the link above.
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NOTICE OF SCHEDULING CONFERENCE

The PSC’s designated Presiding Officer will conduct a scheduling conference in this docket on Tuesday, May 22, 2018, at 10:00 a.m., Fourth Floor Room 401, Heber M. Wells Building, 160 East 300 South, Salt Lake City, Utah. Interested parties should come prepared to discuss a schedule for this docket.

Individuals wishing to participate by telephone should contact the PSC two days in advance by calling (801) 530-6716 or (toll-free) 1-866-PSC-UTAH (1-866-772-8824) to receive a bridge number and participant passcode. Participants attending by telephone should then call the bridge number five minutes before the scheduling conference, entering the passcode followed by the # sign to ensure participation.

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals needing special accommodations (including auxiliary communicative aids and services) during any proceeding should notify the PSC at 160 East 300 South, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111, (801) 530-6716, at least three working days prior to the conference.

DATED at Salt Lake City, Utah, May 14, 2018.

/s/ Melanie A. Reif
Presiding Officer

Attest:

/s/ Gary L. Widerburg
PSC Secretary
DW#302052
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I CERTIFY that on May 14, 2018, a true and correct copy of the foregoing was delivered upon the following as indicated below:

By Electronic-Mail:

Kelly Mendenhall (kelly.mendenhall@dominionenergy.com)
Jennifer Nelson Clark (jennifer.clark@dominionenergy.com)
Dominion Energy Utah

Patricia Schmid (pschmid@agutah.gov)
Justin Jetter (jjetter@agutah.gov)
Robert Moore (rmoore@agutah.gov)
Steven Snarr (stevensnarr@agutah.gov)
Assistant Utah Attorneys General

Erika Tedder (etedder@utah.gov)
Division of Public Utilities

By Hand-Delivery:

Office of Consumer Services
160 East 300 South, 2nd Floor
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

__________________________________
Administrative Assistant